
KIDS
CHICKEN AND CHIPS £5.95
A kid-friendly favorite featuring crispy chicken
strips served with chips and colorfulvegetables.

MACARONI AND CHEESE (V) £5.95
Creamy macaroni pasta baked to perfection with a
golden cheese crust, a comforting classic for young
taste buds.

BEEF BURGER WITH CHIPS £5.95
Juicy beef burger patties served
with crispy chips and a side of
vibrant vegetables.

MAINS

ORIGIN RESTAURANT 
MENU  

PLEASE MENTION ANY ALLERGIES OR DIETARY
REQUIREMENTS TO YOUR SERVER BEFORE ORDERING

VG=VEGAN V=VEGETARIAN GF=GLUTEN-FREE DF=DAIRY-FREE

JERK CHICKEN BURGER
£16.95

Our juicy jerk chicken breast,BBQ pull
pork,crispy onions served with chips, vibrant
salads, and creamy coleslaw, capturing the
essence of Caribbean Street food.
GOAT CURRY (GF)

£16.95Tender goat meat on the bone ,simmered in
aromatic spices and creating a rich and
flavourful curry. served with rice and peas
and plantain.
BUTTER CHICKEN CURRY (GF)

£14.95Indulge in the velvety smoothness of our
butter chicken curry, a perfect blend of
Indian and Caribbean flavors with coconut
milk serve with fluffy white rice
NIGERIAN CHICKEN STEW (GF) £14.95
A hearty stew featuring succulent chicken
simmered in a rich tomato-based sauce,
infused with Nigerian spices.served with
white rice and platain. 
JERK SALMON (GF) £18.95
Grilled salmon fillet marinated in our
signature jerk seasoning, accompanied by an
indulgent yam dauphinoise and seasonal
vegetables.
ROOT VEGETABLE CURRY
(V,GF,VG)

£12.95

A medley of vibrant root vegetables, simmered
in fragrant curry sauce and coconut milk
served with white rice and plantain

MAC AND CHEESE LASAGNA  (V) £14.95
vegetable tomatoes base,Creamy macaroni pasta
in a blend of cheeses,served with fresh
salads for a comforting taste of home.

SUYA LAMB CHOPS (GF IF REQ) £21.95
Tender lamb chops coated in suya spice,
served with chips, refreshing salads, and
creamy coleslaw.

SUYA SPICED RIBEYE (GF IF
REQ) £18.95
Succulent rib-eye steak marinated in
aromatic suya spices, served with
crispy chips, vibrant salads, and
creamy coleslaw.
MIXED JAMBALAYA (GF IF REQ)
A delightful medley of seafood or meat,
mixed with flavorful rice and a blend
of Afro-Caribbean spices

£15.95

STARTERS
MOIMOI (V,GF) £5.95
A harmonious blend of black-eyed pea flour,
peppers, and onions, celebrating the vibrant
flavors of the Caribbean. 

JERK CHICKEN WINGS (GF) £6.95
Succulent wings marinated in our signature jerk
seasoning, delivering a spicy kick with every
bite.
CALLALOO AND ACKEE TARTLET (V) £6.95

A delightful fusion of traditional Caribbean
ingredients, showcasing the richness of ackee and
the earthy goodness of callaloo.

SALTFISH AND ACKEE TARTLET £6.95
Experience the classic Caribbean duo of salted
codfish and creamy ackee, nestled in a golden
pastry shell.

GARLIC PRAWNS £7.95
Juicy prawns infused with garlic and island
spices, offering a tantalizing taste of the sea.
served with homemade flatbread or salads for GF
option

TILAPIA ESCOVITCH (GF) £7.95
Tender tilapia fish, marinated in zesty escovitch
sauce, delivering a burst of flavor with every
bite.
CLEAR MEAT PEPPER SOUP (GF) £7.95
A mild and comforting bowl of broth infused with
Caribbean herbs and spices, offering warmth and
nourishment. not hot

Please specify if you’d prefer meat or seafood
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SIDES
FRIED RICE (GF,V,VG) £5.00
Fragrant rice stir-fried with vegetables and
aromatic spices, offering a taste of the
Caribbean.
RICE AND PEAS (GF,V,VG) £4.00
Traditional Caribbean rice cooked with
creamy coconut milk and savory pigeon peas,
a classic side dish.
JOLLOF RICE (GF,V,VG) £4.00
Flavorful rice cooked in a rich tomato sauce
with onions and peppers, a West African
favorite.
COCONUT RICE

£4.00

Fragrant rice cooked in creamy coconut milk
and seasoned with aromatic crayfish,
offering a taste of the tropics.
DUMPLINGS (V) £4.00
Golden fried dumplings, crispy on the
outside and fluffy on the inside, perfect
for dipping or enjoying on their own.
PLANTAIN (GF,V,VG) £4.00
Sweet and ripe plantains fried to
perfection, offering a delightful
combination of caramelized sweetness and
savory flavor.
YAM CHIPS (V,VG) £5.00

CHIPS (V,VG) £4.00

FESTIVAL DUMPLINGS
Golden sweetfried dumplings, crispy on the outside and fluffy
on the inside, perfect for dipping or enjoying on their own.

£3.50


